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1. I�T�ODUCTIO�

The concept of “Reputation”, which businesses own or many try to own, is now seen as

a unique resource with important functions in achieving competitive superiority.

Abstract � In today's modern marketing environment, as the goods and services offered by the
enterprises have a similar structure, the importance of the non-intangible and non-
purchasing business assets, especially the reputation concept is increased. Recently, the
perceptions of the social stakeholders about the enterprise are among the most important
issues and in this context, it can be said that the brand values of the enterprises with strong
corporate reputation are high. In this study, the effects of corporate reputation management
practices on brand value were investigated. In this context, a literature study on the subject
and a field research in the health sector were included. In the application part of the study,
the data were analyzed with structural equation model by using SPSS AMOS package
program and the effect of corporate reputation management practices on the brand value was
higher in private hospitals compared to public hospitals in terms of doctors and managers
working in hospitals.
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The success of businesses is not only associated with the creation of economic value,

but also with the potential to create value in all areas. Just in today's competitive global

market, where hand-held values are important years old, what is important is the values

attributed to institutions. The most important of these values are the concepts of corporate

reputation and Corporate Reputation Management. All businesses and stakeholders

examined in terms of the concept of reputation, corporate reputation the concept of

emerging businesses in the market that they have corporate reputation, stakeholder

expectations by meeting business stakeholders that they created in a consistent format

successful and can be expressed as a sum of value judgments. Corporate reputation

management activities, especially in service businesses, have a very important and positive

impact on brand value and this effect gives businesses a considerable competitive edge.

2. THEO�ETIC�L F��MEWO�K

2.1. C��p��e⿏1 �1pu⿏e⿏)�r Mereg1(1r⿏ C�r�1p⿏

It can be expressed among intangible values that provide competitive advantage to

enterprises while the concept of Corporate Reputation Management is not actually a new

concept, the business is high-level managers ' understanding of this subject and the

importance they give to the subject compared to the last years the degree has changed and

improved. Corporate Reputation, which has grown in importance in recent years historical

ranking of the works performed in the literature for the concept from the perspective, the

work carried out in the 1950s and 1960s was generally performed by the external

institutional it is limited by the corporate image approach expressed as reputation and is

referred to in this direction and the studies are based on the general perspectives of

consumers about the institution seen. In the post-1970 period, researchers ' perspectives

changed and studies gradually he started to turn into an institution. But still the work done

institution they are considered for corporate image rather than identity, and they are oriented

towards the institution. It has been expressed as a corporate image study. As of the second

half of the 1990s the concept of corporate reputation has taken its place in literature and the

success of reputation, organizations in order to increase, initial studies have been carried out

that there is an element that can be managed, these studies were also carried out towards the

concept of Corporate Reputation Management. It formed the basis of studies (Altındaş, 2005,

1). However, institutional in Turkey studies on Reputation Management were first launched
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by Capital Magazine in 1999 it is based on the survey of” Turkey's Most Admired

Companies". From this work after Kuyucu (2003), reputation in the book “successful and

effective Reputation Management in institutions” he focused on management strategies.

Argüden (2003), in his book “Reputation Management” tried to explain the concept of

Corporate Reputation Management and what to do for effective reputation management it

has been informed that it should be done. Dörtok (2004) " How Many Zeros From Your

Corporate Reputation In his book” you can throw away " he has addressed the relevance of

communication with corporate reputation. Kadıbeşegil (2006) and (2013) combined work on

Reputation Management and “reputation Management” do you have more important

business than managing your reputation" has made. Karaköse (2007) and (2012) in the book

“DNA of institutions and Reputation Management” he has provided important information

about corporate reputation management. Çiftçioğlu (2009), in the book” reputation

management " he covered the issues of corporate reputation and organizational commitment.

Clumsy (2011) compiled several articles under the title “Corporate Reputation and

paradigms”. Long with corporate reputation management that spans a process and forms a

general opinion about businesses there are a wide variety of definitions made in the relevant

summer. Some of these definitions are: as follows: Griffin (2002) Corporate Reputation

Management, the activities of an organization, and communication he referred to it as

changing his reputation by changing his methods. By priority (2010) Corporate Reputation

Management, the process achieved in a given period of time as positive or negative

expressing the reflection of the institution or the reflected image of the institution before the

social stakeholders however, corporate reputation is not an unaffordable value, but an earned

value, stakeholders say it should be evaluated by the institution as its presentation. Karaköse

(2012) corporate reputation management of internal and external stakeholder groups, i.e.

corporate personnel and customers, investors, shareholders, suppliers, etc. ideas, information

and emotional responses of groups such as he referred to it as the process of controlling and

directing. Corporate reputation management, determination of the expectations of social

stakeholders from the institution with an effective communication strategy a management

that enables employees ' objectives to be overlapped with organizational objectives his

strategy is. Effective management of Reputation, which is therefore an indispensable value,

it will facilitate the attainment of institutional visions and increase organizational efficiency.
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Carmeli and Tishler (2004) is a study of human resources and managerial abilities. He stated

that it had an impact on the performance of the institution along with corporate reputation.

The contribution to the establishment of corporate reputation for the successful

implementation Corporate of Reputation Management there are a number of factors that

provide. These factors include financial performance, product and service quality, brand

value, innovation and creativity, customer service satisfaction, social responsibility,

organizational structure and policies, competitive position, vision and leadership, CEO

performance and success, legal and legal ground, sense of organizational loyalty, basic

talent development, collaborative networks and partnership building can be counted as.

2.2. B�erD Velu1 C�r�1p⿏

Brand, manufacturer or seller to identify the products or services of the company in the

market to other business, used to distinguish their product or service legally be secured

when used trademark (trademark) is the name of the field Name, term, design, symbol, or

combination of these concepts is called (Gulmez and Dortyol, 2009, p. 169). Experienced in

the face of intense competition, the lack of a lot of changes in products increases the

importance of the concept of brand value one more time. There are many definitions related

to the concept of brand value in the literature. According to Aaker (1991) brand value; as an

abstract entity created by marketing activities, the business is to consumers it is a collection

of assets and liabilities that increase or decrease the value of the goods and services it offers,

depending on the distinctive characteristics of the brand, such as the name or symbol. In

short, brand value is the added value that the brand name adds to the products. The concept

of brand value is the additional value added to the product and the consumer by the positive

impressions created by a strong brand name and symbol in the mind of the consumer. This

value makes the market value of the product and the enterprise more valuable than the assets

of the enterprise due to positive impressions (Cop and Bekmezci, 2005, p.69). Brand value

is expressed as Sunday or financial value of that brand, but the value of the brand varies

depending on many factors such as market share, strength, image, profitability (Islamoğlu

and Firat, 2011, p. 14). Keller (1993) has defined the difference between brand information

and consumer reactions in the marketing of a brand. Vazquez et al (2002) defined brand

value as the benefit obtained by the consumer as a result of purchase. Brand value depends

on a high level of brand loyalty, brand name awareness, perceived quality, positive and
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strong brand associations and various elements such as patents, registrations and marketing

channel relationships (Çakırer, 2013, p. 274). Brands of an organization's product/service

development, supply chain and customer relationships related to business processes that

contribute to the business capabilities are the main source resume while able to carry out

effectively the business processes, its customers and determines its ability to create value for

its shareholders (Doyle, 2003, s.403). Consumer awareness, connotation, perceived quality,

attitude and loyalty as a result of their perception, and the brand name, point of sale, such as

the basis of these perceptions, are among the registered assets. Brand equity, which occurs

through interaction, provides an environment for the phenomenon of brand value, which

means that the brand will generate financial returns, whereas the brand value created in this

context is the asset.

it supports further strengthening of brand equivalence, which is the reason. The dimensions

of brand value consist of Sunday value and securities value (Tosun, 2014, p.257).

2.3. I(pe�⿏ Of C��p��e⿏1 �1pu⿏e⿏)�r Mereg1(1r⿏ P�e�⿏)�1� Or B�erD Velu1 F��

E(pl�y11�

The subject of this study is:

Determination of the basic reputation components for public hospitals and private

hospitals based on the determination and management of reputation components and the

existing private hospitals and public hospitals in Turkey offering suggestions for structuring

within hospitals. The main aim of the study is to develop a reputation management model as

a supportive approach to competitive Management in hospitals where the role of healthy life

is indisputable and the effects of this model on brand value are revealed.

2.4. C�r�1p⿏uel (�D1l erD )(p��⿏er�1 �f �1�1e���

First of all, the hospitals where the research will be conducted are divided into public

hospitals and private hospitals with the idea that they may differ in many ways. From this

point on, the research was carried out by taking into consideration the managers and doctors

working in the hospitals that are included in the scope of the research from the perspective

of the stakeholders. In the first dimension; public hospitals and private demographics of

managers and doctors working in hospitals were determined and corporate reputation
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management perceptions about related health care businesses were tried to be measured. At

the same time, the impact of employee demographics on corporate reputation management

components has been determined at this stage. Later Corporate Reputation Management the

impact of their application on brand value has been measured. Components of corporate

reputation management; vision and leadership, employees/staff, work environment,

corporate communication, identity and brand loyalty, perceived quality, brand connotations,

and brand loyalty are the main components of the brand. It is fictionalized in five basic titles:

awareness and other brand assets. As a result of all these, the doctor who works in the

related health businesses of Corporate Reputation Management and it has been tried to

determine the effects of brand value on managers and the competitive advantage resulting

from this effect.

2.5. �)(� erD �yp�⿏�1�1� �f �1�1e���

The main objective of this research is to demonstrate the effects of reputation

management model practices on brand value as a supportive approach to national and

international competitive managerial structure in hospitals where the role of healthy living is

indisputable in terms of doctors and managers working in hospitals. The hypotheses

developed within the main purpose of the research and taking into account the previous

studies are as follows:

H0: there is no linear relationship between corporate reputation management practices and

brand value in achieving competitive advantage for doctors and managers working in public

hospitals.

H1: there is a linear relationship between corporate reputation management practices and

brand value in ensuring competitive advantage for doctors and managers working in public

hospitals.

H0: there is no linear relationship between corporate reputation management practices and

brand value in achieving competitive advantage for doctors and managers working in private

hospitals.
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H1: there is a linear relationship between corporate reputation management practices and

brand value in ensuring competitive advantage for doctors and managers working in private

hospitals.

3. �ESE��CH METHODOLOGY

The main mass of this study is the doctors and managers working in public hospitals

and private hospitals operating in Konya province. Sampling process the first is the selection

of the Health Enterprises to be the subject of research and the second is the selection of the

managers and doctors working in these hospitals according to the decision sampling method

and reaching the sample individuals

It was carried out within two processes. First stage T.C. List of public hospitals and

private hospitals operating under the Ministry of Health and serving in Konya city center the

health enterprise, which was removed and then served in the Konya city center and was

categorized as a health enterprise connected to other public health enterprise or foundation

universities, health institutions whose property belongs to a university, municipality or

foundation have been excluded from the scope of research. As it is an objective criterion

among the remaining hospitals two hospitals with the highest bed capacity; Konya Numune

Hospital and Konya Beyhekim State Hospital are included in the research scope. Private

Health Enterprises the first two hospitals with the highest bed capacity, the private Konya

Medicana Hospital and the private Konya Farabi hospitals, are also to be an objective

criterion in the selection. Permission to conduct the research has been requested. Konya

Farabi Hospital gave the necessary permission for the research, but the private Konya

Medicana hospital did not give the required permission, however, the university did not give

the necessary permission due to its structure at the time of the research. Since it became a

hospital, it has been excluded from the scope of research. Therefore, the private Medline

Konya Hospital, which has the highest bed capacity after the private Konya Medicana

Hospital, was included in the research after obtaining the necessary permits. At this point,

the number of managers and doctors taken from the health institutions that are the subject of

research was looked at. This only doctors and managers are included in the scope of the

research. Total number of managers/doctors participating in the research in related health

institutions in order to be at least 25% of the number of managers/doctors, a sample to
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represent the main audience in the most accurate way was reached under the available

resources and time constraints. In July August 2015, a total of 242 people were interviewed

face-to-face at selected hospitals. The survey of the Corporate Reputation scale used in the

research consists of 40 items, Charles J. The Reputation Quotinent-reputation coefficient

method (IQ), prepared by Fombrun and Harris Interactive (2002), is a “Global RepTrak™

Pulse” model with a reshaped version after 2005, Walsh vd. (2007) prepared by customer-

based corporate reputation scale (CBR scale), Parasuraman vd. was developed using the

Servqual quality of service measurement model developed by (1988). Also preparing the

scale; Reputation Management Institute, era research & consultancy and Bersay

Communication used in a study by the Institute for the Hits (2010) “prepared by measuring

and managing corporate reputation: the case of two private hospitals” from a dissertation

entitled, Cypress (2012) from the doctoral thesis entitled “Reputation Management and an

application in private health institutions” and from the Ministry of health inpatient

satisfaction survey have been used. The questions of brand value components used in the

research consist of a total of 26 items. Aaker's (1996) work on building Strong Brands,

which has contributed to the literature with his work on brand and brand equivalence, has

been greatly utilized in the preparation of his related questions. In addition, the doctoral

thesis entitled " Consumer based brand value measurement: an application on automobile

users in Kayseri “prepared by Toksari (2010) in the final stage of giving the questions, is

titled Brand Value Measurement with an integrative model prepared by Yüce (2010). SPSS,

which enables the creation of behavioural and attitudinal models reflecting complex

relationships for analysis by editing the data. AMOS (Statistical Package for Social Sciences

Analysis of Moment Structures) has been analyzed with Equation Modeling-SEM).

3.1. �1�1e��� f)rD)rg� erD 1velue⿏)�r�

3.1.1. D1(�g�ep�)�� �f D��⿏��� erD (ereg1�� w��k)rg )r publ)� ���p)⿏el� erD p�)ve⿏1

���p)⿏el�

A total of 242 doctors and managers working in private and Public Health Enterprises

participated in the study. Of this number, 101 (41.7%) were female employees and 141 were

male employees (58.3%). The doctors and managers who participated in the study were 43

people (17.8%) under the age of 35 and 35, 71 people (29.3%) aged 36-40, 53 people

(21.9%) aged 41-45, 46 people (19%) aged 46-50, 20 people (8.3%) aged 51-55, and finally
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9 people (3.7%) aged 56 and over. Of the survey participants, 178 people (73.6%) were in

public hospitals, 64 capita (26.4%) serves in private hospitals. All respondents are doctors

and managers who have important positions in the implementation of corporate reputation

policies. In this context, it can be said that the survey consists of experts from the point of

view of hospital employees. Of the employees who responded to the survey, 201 people

(83.1%) were doctors, 41 were (16.9%) consists of managers. Of the doctors and managers

involved in the study, 19 people (7.9%) had 5 years and less than 5 years of experience, and

47 people (19.4%) had 5.1 to 10 years of experience the owner was made up of 64 people

(26.4%) with 10.1 to 15 years of experience, 49 people (20.2%) with 15.1 to 20 years of

experience, 34 people (14%) with 20.1 to 25 years of experience, and 29 people (12%) with

more than 25 years of experience.

3.2. C�1e⿏)�r Of M1e�u�1(1r⿏ M�D1l�

In this study, doctors and administrators who work in public and private hospitals

obtained from the corporate reputation management and brand value for the expression level

of the observed variables confirmatory factor analysis separately for primary and secondary

level confirmatory factor analyses and the most appropriate models for brand equity and

corporate reputation management has been identified.

There are 40 observed variables related to the concept of Corporate Reputation

Management and 6 Dimensions (hidden variables) to which these variables depend. Figure

1.the relationship between the observed variables of Corporate Reputation Management for

doctors and managers and the hidden variables representing the dimensions of corporate

reputation management as a result of primary level confirmatory factor analysis is shown.
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F)gu�1 1: Corporate Reputation Management primary level confirmatory Factor

Analysis 1

Corporate Reputation Management for doctors and managers in order to test the

acceptability of this model, which can be defined as primary level confirmatory Factor

Analysis 1, model compliance indexes were checked. The alignment indexes for the model

are shown in Table 1. It has been previously stated that X2/sd is the most important

congruence index for which the validity of the model can be measured. The fact that the chi-

square value is less than 5 indicates that the model is at an acceptable level. When the results
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in Table 1 are examined, it is seen that all alignment indices, especially the chi-square

(X2/sd) value, are far from acceptable. Therefore, the primary level of Corporate Reputation

Management Data in the verified Factor Analysis 1 model due to the lack of compliance,

improvements were made in the model.

Tebl1 1: Compliance indexes for Corporate Reputation Management primary level

confirmatory Factor Analysis 1

Primary level confirmatory factor analysis of Corporate Reputation Management 1.

vision and leadership which are components of corporate reputation, employees and staff,

work environment, corporate communications-branding, image, products and services, and

finally, Social Responsibility primary standardized regression coefficients of each observed

variable were estimated according to the relevant component according to the results of the

confirmatory factor analysis. Calculated values in Table 2 it is shown. The relationship

between observed variables and hidden variables for improvement in Corporate Reputation

Management primary level confirmatory Factor Analysis 1 standardized regression weights

showing observed variables with estimated values below 0.50 were excluded from the

model. Table 2 examined vision and leadership 2 and 7 of the secret variable, 9, 12, 13 and

14 of the employee and personnel Secret variable, 20 and 27 of the corporate

communication-identity-image secret variable, and social responsibility secret variable. The

observed variables 37 and 38 are excluded from the model.

Tebl1 2: Standardized regression of Corporate Reputation Management primary level

confirmatory Factor Analysis 1 weights and forecast values

S⿏erDe�D)z1D �1g�1��)�r

W1)g�⿏�

F��1�e�⿏ Velu1�

X2/sd GFI IFI TLI RMSEA CFL

Corporate Reputation

Management Primary Level

Verified Factor Analysis 1

5,96 0,47 0,56 0,52 0,14 0,55
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identity-image; UH: products and services; CO: work environment; SS: Social
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Corporate Reputation Management primary level confirmatory Factor Analysis 2 shown in

Figure 2.

F)gu�1 2: Corporate Reputation Management primary level confirmatory Factor Analysis 2
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When Figure 2. and Table 3 is examined, it is observed that the estimated values of each

observed variable showing the relationship between the relevant hidden variables are more

than 0.50.

Tebl1 3: standardized regression weights and forecast values for Corporate Reputation

Management primary level confirmatory Factor Analysis 2
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VL: vision and leadership; CP: employees and staff; KI: Corporate

Communication-identity-image; UH: products and Services; CO: Work

Environment; SS: Social Responsibility

To test the acceptability of Corporate Reputation Management primary level

confirmatory Factor Analysis 2, the model's compliance indexes were examined. When we

look at the results of the adjustment indices of Factor Analysis 2 Corporate Reputation

Management primary level verified for doctors and managers in Table 4 , the X2/sd value

showing the chi-square result, which is the most important adjustment index confirming the

acceptability of the model, is below 5. By falling, it confirms that the model is acceptable.

The fact that the conformance indices other than the chi-square test approach 1 and the

RMSEA approaches to 0; suggests that the confirmatory factor analysis is approaching the

acceptable level. By increasing the critical value used in the selection of observed variables

that need to be excluded from the model for model alignment, the alignment indexes,

including The Chi-square test, can become statistically more significant. However, it is also

observed that there is a positive relationship between all observed variables and hidden

variables.

Tebl1 4: compliance indexes for Corporate Reputation Management primary level

confirmatory Factor Analysis 2

X2/sd GFI IFI TLI RMSEA CFL

Corporate Reputation Management

Primary Level Verified Factor Analysis 2

4,93 0,64 0,75 0,70 0,13 0,74
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Chi-square fit index confirmatory factor analysis model 2 primary level due to the

acceptable level of corporate reputation management, public and private hospitals in terms

of doctors and administrators who work in the observed variables and latent variables in the

model has been considered.

After the primary level confirmatory factor analysis was done, secondary level

confirmatory factor analysis was performed using the obtained model. In primary level

confirmatory factor analysis, the relationships between the observed variables and the

hidden variables and the relations between the hidden variables themselves were controlled.

In secondary level confirmatory factor analysis, the relationship between observed variables,

hidden variables and another hidden variable covering these hidden variables was examined.

In other words, the relationship between the hidden variable of Corporate Reputation

Management and the hidden variables of Corporate Reputation Management factors and the

observed variables of survey questions was examined and an acceptable model was

attempted to be reached. Figure 3 illustrates the secondary level confirmatory Factor

Analysis model of Corporate Reputation Management from the point of view of doctors and

managers. In the model, there are 30 observed variables left after the observed variables

eliminated by the primary level Factor Analysis, 6 hidden variables representing the sub-

dimensions of corporate reputation management to which these variables depend, and

hidden variables of Corporate Reputation Management.
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F)gu�1 3: Corporate Reputation Management secondary level confirmatory factor analysis

In order to test the validity of the model, the alignment indices values were examined

and the alignment indices of the model are shown in Table 5. The X2/sd index, which is the

most important criterion for the acceptability of the model, is slightly above the acceptable

value of 5. The main reason for this situation can be explained not by the structure of the

model but by the critical value used in determining the observed variables that need to be

removed from the model in primary level factor analysis. Compliance indexes may become

statistically more significant if the relevant critical value is increased. For this reason,

although the chi-square value is above 5, due to the fact that the chi-square index is close to

acceptable values, Corporate Reputation Management has been accepted as secondary level

confirmatory factor analysis for doctors and managers.

Tebl1 5: Compliance Indexes For Corporate Reputation Management Secondary Level

Confirmatory Factor Analysis

X2/sd GFI IFI TLI RMSEA CFL

Corporate Reputation Management

Secondary Level Verified Factor Analysis

5,06 0,63 0,73 0,69 0,13 0,73
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When the values in Table 6 are examined, corporate reputation management in the

model adopted as a result of secondary level confirmatory Factor Analysis, Corporate

Reputation Management components it appears to have a positive effect on Reputation

Management. The components that best represent corporate reputation management are

corporate communication-identity-image and employee and staff, then respectively it is seen

as having vision and leadership, products and services and the working environment. The

social responsibility component has the lowest impact on corporate reputation management.

Even if the estimate of the impact of the social responsibility component on corporate

reputation is less than 0.50, the social responsibility component is not excluded from the

model because it is recognized in the literature as a component of Corporate Reputation

Management.

Tebl1 6: standardized regression weights estimation values for Corporate Reputation

Management secondary level confirmatory factor analysis

S⿏erDe�D)z1D �1g�1��)�r W1)g�⿏� F��1�e�⿏

Velu1

VL

CP

KI

CO

UH

SS

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

KIKI

KIKI

KIKI

KIKI

KIKI

KIKI

0,900

0,956

1,011

0,834

0,876

0,233

VL: vision and leadership; CP: employees and personnel; CO: Work

Environment; KI: Corporate Communication-identity-image; UH: products and

Services; SS: Social Responsibility; KIKI: Corporate Reputation Management

3.3. B�erD Velu1 M1e�u�1(1r⿏ M�D1l�

There are 26 observed variables related to the concept of brand value and 5 dimensions

(hidden variables) related to these variables in the research conducted from the point of view

of doctors and managers. Figure 4. in terms of the doctors and managers involved in the

research, the observed variables of brand value and the hidden variables that express brand
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value dimensions the primary level shows the relationships obtained as a result of

confirmatory factor analysis.

F)gu�1 4: Brand Value Primary Level Confirmatory Factor Analysis 1

In order to test the acceptability of this model, which can be defined as primary level

validating factor analysis 1 for doctors and managers involved in the study, model

compliance indexes were checked and model compliance indexes were shown in Table 7.

To measure the validity of the model, the X2/sd chi-square congruence index was looked at.

When the results in Table 7 are examined, it is observed that all alignment indices,

especially the chi-square (X2/sd) value, are far from acceptable values. For this reason,

brand value has been improved in the model due to insufficient alignment of data in the

primary level confirmatory Factor Analysis 1 model.

Tebl1 7: Brand value compliance indexes for primary level confirmatory Factor Analysis 1
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X2/sd GFI IFI TLI RMSEA CFL

Brand Value Primary Level Confirmatory

Factor Analysis 1

6,51 0,57 0,65 0,61 0,15 0,65

Brand loyalty, perceived quality, which are the components of brand value in the

primary level confirmatory Factor Analysis 1 for doctors and managers involved in the

research, standardized regression coefficients of each observed variable were estimated

according to the relevant component according to the results of primary confirmatory factor

analysis for brand association, brand awareness and other brand assets. The calculated

values are shown in Table 8. In order to improve brand value primary level confirmatory

Factor Analysis 1, standardized regression weights showing the relationship between

observed variables and hidden variables observed variables with estimated values below

0.50 were excluded from the model. When Table 8 was examined, the observed variables 4

and 5 of the brand loyalty secret variable, 15 and 16 of the brand association secret variable

and 19 of the brand awareness secret variable were excluded from the model.

Tebl1 8: Standardized regression weights of brand value primary level confirmatory Factor

Analysis 1, and forecast values

S⿏erDe�D)z1D �1g�1��)�r W1)g�⿏� F��1�e�⿏
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@41MarkaSadakati

@42MarkaSadakati
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@44MarkaSadakati

@45MarkaSadakati

@410AlgilananKalite

@49AlgilananKalite

@48AlgilananKalite

@47AlgilananKalite

@46AlgilananKalite

@418MarkaCagrisimi

@417MarkaCagrisimi

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

MS

MS

MS

MS

MS

AK

AK

AK

AK

AK

MC

MC

0,63

0,74

0,80

0,39

0,38

0,62

0,74

0,77

0,69

0,70

0,85

0,76
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@413MarkaCagrisimi

@412MarkaCagrisimi

@411MarkaCagrisimi

@422MarkaFarkindali

@421MarkaFarkindali

@420MarkaFarkindali

@419MarkaFarkindali

@426DigMarkaVarl

@425DigMarkaVarl

@424DigMarkaVarl

@423DigMarkaVarl

@414MarkaCagrisimi

@415MarkaCagrisimi

@416MarkaCagrisimi

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

MC

MC

MC

MF

MF

MF

MF

DMV

DMV

DMV

DMV

MC

MC

MC

0,83

0,79

0,87

0,51

0,88

0,72

0,39

0,89

0,56

0,72

0,84

0,88

0,05

-0.10

MC: Brand Connotation; MS: Brand Loyalty; AK: Perceived Quality; DMV: Other

Brand Assets; MF: Brand Awareness

The brand value generated by subtracting the above-mentioned observed variables from

the model is shown in Figure 5.
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F)gu�1 5: Brand Value Primary Level Confirmatory Factor Analysis 2

When examined in Figure 5 and Table 9, the estimated values of each observed variable

indicating the relationship between the relevant hidden variables are more than 0.50.

Tebl1 9: Standardized regression weights and estimation values of brand value primary

level confirmatory Factor Analysis 2
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MS
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MC
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MC
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MF

DMV

DMV

DMV

DMV

MC

MF

MS

MF

0,79

0,78

0,72

0,70

0,72

0,67

0,67

0,86

0,76

0,86

0,78

0,90

0,83

0,88

0,51

0,73

0,86

0,88

0,94

0,54

0,51

MC: brand connotation; MS: Brand Loyalty; AK: perceived quality; DMV: other
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brand assets;MF: brand awareness

In order to test the acceptability of Brand Value primary level confirmatory Factor

Analysis 2 for doctors and managers involved in the study, the model's compliance indices

were examined. In Table 10, when we look at the results of the compliance indices of Brand

Value primary level confirmatory Factor Analysis 2 for the doctors and managers involved

in the research, Chi-Square is the most important compliance index that confirms the

acceptability of the model. The value of X2/sd showing the result shows a significant

improvement in brand value compared to the primary level confirmatory Factor Analysis 1

Chi-square result, but does not fall below the critical value of 5. Other alignment indices are

significantly closer to acceptable values. From congruence indices other than chi-squared,

others excluding RMSEA approach 1 and the approximation of RMSEA to 0 shows that the

model is acceptable, as mentioned above. The model was therefore adopted. The critical

value used in the selection of observed variables that need to be excluded from the model

can be increased in order for the alignment indices to be statistically higher. In addition to

this, the number of samples by increasing the harmony improvements in their index can be

seen. However, it has also been determined that there is a positive relationship between all

observed variables and hidden variables. According to this assessment. In terms of doctors

and managers involved in the research, the model of Brand Value primary level

confirmatory Factor Analysis 2 has been accepted as the model of variables and hidden

variables observed for doctors and managers working in public hospitals and private

hospitals.

Tebl1 10: Brand value compliance indexes for primary level confirmatory Factor Analysis 2

X2/sd GFI IFI TLI RMSEA CFL

Brand Value Primary Level Confirmatory

Factor Analysis 2

5,69 0,72 0,79 0,74 0,11 0,78

After the primary level confirmatory factor analysis was done, secondary level

confirmatory factor analysis was performed using the obtained model. Brand value is

defined as the value of the brand. The relationship between variables and observed variables

consisting of survey questions was examined and an acceptable model was attempted to be

reached. Figure 6 shows a model of brand value secondary level confirmatory Factor
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Analysis for the doctors and managers involved in the study. In the model, there are 21

observed variables, 5 hidden variables and brand value hidden variables, which represent the

sub-dimensions of the brand value to which these variables depend, after subtracting the

observed variables that were eliminated by the primary level factor analysis.

F)gu�1 6: Brand value secondary level confirmatory factor analysis

In order to test the validity of the model, the alignment indices values were examined

and the alignment indices of the model are shown in Table 11. In terms of the model's

acceptability, the X2/sd chi-square index is located above the acceptable value of 5.

Although this is not due to the structure of the model, it can be said that the most important

reason is the critical value used in primary level factor analysis. Similar results were

obtained in the above corporate reputation management analysis and the model was adopted

because the chi-square value found is close to 5. For this reason, because the chi-square

index is close to acceptable value, brand value secondary level confirmatory factor analysis

has been accepted for doctors and managers.

Tebl1 11: Compliance indexes for brand value secondary level confirmatory factor analysis

X2/sd GFI IFI TLI RMSEA CFL

Brand Value Secondary Level 5,59 0,72 0,79 0,74 0,13 0,79
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Confirmatory Factor Analysis

When the values in Table 12 are examined, it is observed that brand value components

positively affect brand value in the model adopted as a result of Secondary Level affirmative

factor analysis. It is then seen that the components that best represent brand value are

perceived quality and other brand assets, then brand connotation and brand loyalty

respectively. The brand awareness component is the one with the lowest impact on brand

value. Even if the estimated value of the brand awareness component is less than 0.50, the

relevant component has not been removed from the model because it is considered a

component of brand value in the literature.

Tebl1 12: Standardized regression weights estimation values for brand value secondary

level confirmatory factor analysis

S⿏erDe�D)z1D �1g�1��)�r W1)g�⿏� F��1�e�⿏

Velu1

MC

MS

AK

DMV

MF
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<---

MD

MD

MD

MD

MD

0,866

0,728

0,988

0,968

0,558

MC: brand connotation; MS: Brand Loyalty; AK: perceived quality; DMV: other

brand assets;MF: Brand awareness; MD: Brand value

3.4. S⿏�u�⿏u�el Equel)⿏y M�D1l)rg erD T1�⿏)rg �f Hyp�⿏�1�1�

In the structural equity models used to evaluate research hypotheses, the effect of

demographic variables such as gender, education, income and age on corporate reputation

management was examined and the effect of Corporate Reputation Management on brand

value was investigated. The effect of corporate reputation on brand value is expected to be

positive and it is assumed that as long as corporate reputation practices increase, brand value

will increase and as brand value increases, competitive advantage will be achieved.
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F)gu�1 7: Impact model of corporate reputation management practices on brand value

Tebl1 13: Compliance indexes for the model of impact of corporate reputation management

practices on brand value in achieving competitive advantage

X2/sd GFI IFI TLI RMSEA CFL

Doctors and managers working in public

hospitals Corporate Reputation For

Competitive Advantage Effect of

Management Practices On Brand Value

Model

1,97 0.97 0.96 0,93 0,07 0,96

The compliance index values of the model of the effect of corporate reputation

management practices on brand value in ensuring competitive advantage for doctors and

managers working in public hospitals shown in Figure 7 are also given in Table 13. In the

model, adjustment indexes are approximated to acceptable levels, assuming a reciprocal

relationship between education and income and age and income. When the alignment

indices of the model are examined, it is seen that X2/sd is less than 5 and 1.97. In addition,

other compliance indexes have come significantly closer to acceptable levels. In this case

the established model has been adopted.

Tebl1 14: Path coefficients for the effect of corporate reputation management practices on

brand value in achieving competitive advantage
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Dependent

Variable

Independent

Variable

Std.

Coefficient

Coefficients Std.

Error

T-test Significance

Level

KIY

KIY

KIY

KIY

MD

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

Gender

Education

Income

Age

KIY

0,02

-0,36

0,004

-0,10

0,67

0,046

-0,709

0,004

-0,076

0,621

0,119

0,147

0,093

0,057

0,052

0,388

-4,821

0,047

-1,347

11,986

0,698

0,001

0,963

0,178

0,001

KIY: Corporate Reputation Management; MD: Brand Value

Doctors and administrators who work in public hospitals in terms of providing

competitive advantage in corporate reputation management, brand value analysis model as

shown in Table 14, path coefficients are examined, the effect on corporate reputation

management, brand value and the effect on the value of T is greater than 1,96 it is observed

that the probability value is less than 0,05. The H0 hypothesis therefore states that " there is

no linear relationship between corporate reputation management practices and brand value

in achieving competitive superiority in terms of doctors and managers working in public

hospitals."the decision has been rejected.

In terms of doctors and managers working in public hospitals, there is a linear

relationship between corporate reputation management practices and brand value. Because

the coefficient is positive according to the model, as corporate reputation management

practices increase in terms of doctors and managers working in public hospitals, brand value

also increases. A 1-unit increase in corporate reputation management practices leads to a

0.67-unit increase in brand value.
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F)gu�1 8: Impact model of corporate reputation management practices on brand value in

achieving competitive advantage

Tebl1 15: Compliance indexes for the model of impact of corporate reputation management

practices on brand value in achieving competitive advantage

X2/sd GFI IFI TLI RMSEA CFL

Doctors and managers working in private

hospitals Corporate Reputation For

Competitive Advantage Effect of

Management Practices On Brand Value

Model

2,48 0,84 0,59 0,31 0,15 0,54

The effect of corporate reputation management practices on brand value in ensuring

competitive advantage for doctors and managers working in private hospitals, shown in

Figure 8 the corresponding index values are also given in Table 15. In order to improve the

fit of the model, it was assumed that there was a reciprocal relationship between education

and income and age and income from the independent variables. If there is a relationship

between the independent variables in a model, it is accepted that model fit indexes give

better results. When the alignment indices are examined, it is seen that X2/sd index falls

below the critical value of 5 to 2.48. It has been stated in previous statements that the most

important congruence index used to accept any model is X2/sd. In other adjustment indexes,

the improvement that should be due to the relationship between the independent variables
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has not been fully achieved, and the most important reason for this can be expressed as the

small number of samples in the research of doctors and managers working in private

hospitals. the model was adopted because the X2/sd compliance index is below 5 and the

GFI index is significantly closer to 1.

Tebl1 16: Path coefficients for the effect of corporate reputation management practices on

brand value in achieving competitive advantage

Dependent

Variable

Independent

Variable

Std.

Coefficient

Coefficients Std.

Error

T-test Significance

Level

KIY

KIY

KIY

KIY

MD

<---

<---

<---

<---

<---

Gender

Education

Income

Age

KIY

-0,141

0,012

0,231

0,183

0,800

-0,254

0,031

0,155

0,111

0,961

0,308

0,263

0,179

0,135

0,091

-0,826

0,118

0,866

0,819

10,599

0,409

0,906

0,387

0,413

0,001

KIY: Corporate Reputation Management; MD: Brand Value

Doctors and administrators who work in private hospitals shown in Table 16 in terms of

Corporate Reputation Management in providing competitive advantage, path analysis

coefficients of the model are examined when the impact on brand value, corporate

reputation management, brand value and the effect on the T-value is greater than 1,96 it is

observed that the probability value is less than 0,05. Therefore, H0 “There is no linear

relationship between corporate reputation management practices and brand value in

achieving competitive advantage for doctors and managers working in private hospitals.”

hypothesis rejected.

Rejecting the H0 hypothesis, it was concluded that there is a linear relationship between

corporate reputation management practices and brand value in terms of doctors and

managers working in private hospitals. Because the coefficient is positive according to the

model, as corporate reputation management practices increase in terms of doctors and

managers working in private hospitals, brand value also increases. A 1-unit increase in

corporate reputation management practices leads to a 0.80-unit increase in brand value.
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4. CO�CLUSIO�

This study was carried out in hospitals from service enterprises where human life is

concerned. As in every sector in recent years, there is a great competition in the health sector.

With each passing year, both public hospitals and private hospitals are experiencing

significant increases in their numbers. According to the Health Statistics Yearbook 2014

news release published in September 2015, there are a total of 935 hospitals in Turkey,

including 866 government hospitals and 69 University Hospitals with a total number of beds

of 160,360. In private hospitals, this figure was realized as 556 hospitals with a capacity of

40,509 beds. When viewed as a percentage, it is seen that public hospitals have the upper

hand as 63%. Health Enterprises, is located between the service providers, although public

hospitals, private hospitals and from hospitals in the separation of patients satisfied with

their basic needs and trouble-free manner in the relevant personnel to be met to be friendly,

a problem solver attitude to their patients to provide a hygienic environment in enhancing

the brand value of the hospital social responsibility policies that will be created and they

play an important role. It can be said that this situation will provide significant advantages to

public hospitals and private hospitals in achieving competitive advantage. In the research,

health enterprises are divided into public hospitals and private hospitals. For the research

application, the stakeholders were identified as doctors and managers working in the

relevant hospitals. Subsequently, the impact of the components that determine corporate

reputation management and brand value in the literature on the hospital stakeholders that are

the subject of research was examined. In the analysis part of the research, we examined the

compatibility of the observed variables by conducting primary level validating factor

analysis and secondary level validating factor analysis for corporate reputation management

applications and brand value concepts. Corporate Reputation Management by removing the

observed variables that adversely affect Model alignment from the analysis.The effect of

applications on brand value has been modeled. Below, the main findings about the

hypotheses were presented and the results from the established model were evaluated.
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4.1. �1�1e��� Hyp�⿏�1�1�

When the results of the hypothesis were examined, the effect of corporate reputation

management practices on brand value was realized at a higher level in private hospitals than

in public hospitals for doctors and managers who were working. It can be stated that private

hospitals have a higher competitive position than public hospitals, based on the assumption

that the advantage of achieving competitive advantage will increase due to the rise in brand

value. The main purpose of public hospitals is to provide health services to each citizen

equally and free of charge under the social state principle. Based on this principle, the

impact of corporate reputation management practices on brand value can be attributed to

private hospitals. According to the lower levels of output can be said to be. However, it was

observed that the impact of corporate reputation management practices on brand value in

public hospitals was higher than expected. Depending on this situation, it can be stated that

the public hospitals, whose numbers are increasing every year, are also operating

applications that will provide a competitive advantage.

Hyp�⿏�1�1� �1�ul⿏

H0: there is no linear relationship between corporate reputation

management practices and brand value in achieving competitive

advantage for doctors and managers working in public hospitals.

REJECTED

H1: there is a linear relationship between corporate reputation

management practices and brand value in ensuring competitive

advantage for doctors and managers working in public hospitals.

ACCEPTED

H0: there is no linear relationship between corporate reputation

management practices and brand value in achieving competitive

advantage for doctors and managers working in private hospitals.

REJECTED

H1: there is a linear relationship between corporate reputation

management practices and brand value in ensuring competitive

advantage for doctors and managers working in private hospitals.

ACCEPTED
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In this study, we determine the effects of corporate reputation management practices on

brand value in achieving competitive advantage with the help of theoretical and practical

knowledge. It is intended to provide answers to questions and to serve as a guiding guide for

future studies. For this reason, it is revealed for future studies. The recommendations can be

expressed as follows; corporate reputation management practices are very important,

especially in the service sector. For this reason, a strong corporate reputation management

policy to be put forward in the related health care businesses. It should be adopted by

stakeholders. The attitude of senior management regarding vision and leadership will affect

all stakeholders. If deemed necessary, meetings should be held during certain periods and

the stakeholders should be given training and seminars on corporate reputation management.

At this point, the components of corporate reputation management should be explained in

detail and the importance of the human factor should be brought to the fore. Thus, the brand

association expressed by the hospital in the eyes of the patient will be shaped in a positive

way and the brand value of the institution will increase. All information about the services

and treatment management they have received to the patients in the health care sector, where

there is a high level of specialization, is complete and timely. It should be done, employees

should have the necessary knowledge and experience in the field they are concerned with.

All staff working in the hospitals involved from A to Z behave consistently and are sincere

in their behaviour, being friendly, open, honest and helpful in public relations activities

affects reputation policy. In terms of customer's perception of service for brand value, this is

extremely important. Giving the hospital confidence in the patient, meeting their

expectations fully and getting quick and reliable results will increase the perceived quality

that is among the components of brand value. In both public and private hospitals where

human health is concerned, employees should not ignore hygiene rules. At this point, a

stricter oversight policy should be implemented by the administration regarding clean-up

activities if necessary. The creation of brand loyalty in the relevant health institutions is only

possible with the satisfied departure of the patients from the hospital. The technology used

in hospitals is obsolete, tools and equipment should be reconfigured to meet the

requirements of modern health technology. In addition, the creation of brand awareness is a

presentation of advanced technologies requires service as a hospital. Apart from medical

services, however, the services provided by hospitals such as chaperone, canteens, food and
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accommodation should be brought to the level expected by stakeholders. Hospitals should

continue to work especially in the field of Social Responsibility activities, for example, to

raise public awareness about periodical diseases. The brand value of a hospital that takes on

social responsibility will also be positively affected by this situation.
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